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* 14, IS

ESTABLISHED BY E. S. MOSER
1875
“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

VOLUME

SIXTY-THREE

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

atient at Homeopathic Hospital
Mrs. Walter Burns, of Glenwood
enue is a surgical patient at the
uneopathic Hospital, Pottstown.
r condition is improving.
* * * * *
|atient at Montgomery Hospital
. Leonard Omrod, 466 Main
feet, was admitted to Montgomery
Ispital as a surgical patient last
lek. Her condition is reported as
H good.

Hospital Drive Nets
$4236 in This District
Mrs. Thomas Hallman, Local Chrm.,
Issues Statement Thanking
Solicitors and Contributors

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1937
APPOINT NEW TEACHER
AT H. K. BOYER SCHOOL
TO RELIEVE OVERCROWDING
Principal Paul Lutz has announc
ed that due to the overcrowded
condition in the lower grades at
the H. K. Boyer ‘ School, Miss
Thelma Flickinger, of Devon, has
been added to the teaching staff.
She will teach an opportunity class,
comprised of pupils from the first
four grades in the Lower Provi
dence Township school.
Miss Flickinger is a graduate of
West Chester Teachers College and
formerly taught in Highland Man
or School at Tarrytown, New York.

JURY APPOINTED TO VIEW
A. H. GREINER PROPERTY
IN LAND DAMAGE DISPUTE
A jury of view was appointed by
Illness Detains 2 Board Members; Judge Knight to investigate the
complaint of Albert H. Greiner,
Regular Business Transacted
whose land in Upper Providence
After postponing the regular Township allegedly was damaged
meeting scheduled for Friday even by raising the grade and widening
ing the School Board of the Col of the Benjamin Franklin Highway.
legeville School District met on The jury, consisting of Thomas
Monday in their regular monthly Gillen, Warren Cornell and George
Brecht, will view Greiner’s land at
session.
Routine matters were discussed 10 a. m., Monday, October 25, and
at the meeting. After the opening then return its report to the court.
by the president the board heard Greiner claims the damages to
the reports of the Secretary, Treas his property should be paid by the
urer, and the regular committees. State out of the Motor License
The Treasurer’s report was as Fund, but he and the State Secre
tary of Highways have been unable
follows:
Balance on hand ......... $ 8,024.26 to agree on the amount of restitu
Receipts: Tuition ..........
442.43 tion.
From Tax Collector......... 2,750.93 Greiner’s property is located on
pike about a quarter mile
County Treasurer, taxes ....
455.45 the
Miscellaneous ..................
5.56 above the Trappe borough line.
When the road was widened this
the grade of the road was
Total Receipts ..............$11,628.63 summer
raised a number of feet in front of
Expenses:
the Greiner property*
Salaries ........................
$2,559.46
Bills Paid ................
$1,002.66

School Board Meets
in Regular Session

The Montgomery Hospital Cam
paign went over the top on Friday
Night at the Victory Dinner. Over
$557,000 was reported with more to
follow.
?
The solicitors for Upper Provi
dence, Collegeville and Trappe col
lected $4236 to date.
Motor to South Carolina
I want to express my thanks to
IES
Ir. and Mrs. Edgar Schatz; of all the donors and to the following
lady Glen, River Road, motored workers for their excellent co J . H. FRENCH NAMED HEAD
jo Parr, South Carolina, on Sunday. operation : Raymond Pearlstine,
OF STATE SOIL BOARD
iey will spend a week visiting Mr. Clarence Scheuren, Mrs. Warren
I hatz’s brother Henry Schatz^and Z. Anders, Mrs. S. D. Cornish, A. H. Group to Encourage Conservation
I rnily. Friends from Roxborough Hendricks, Frank W. Gristock,
Where Erosion Problems Exist.
Arnold Francis, Horace Godshall, J.
Icompanied them on the trip.
*
*
*
*
*
Lynn Barnard, Mrs.- F. I. Sheeder,
•» ■
J.* W. Clawson and Calvin Yost Jr., Agriculture Secretary J. Hansell
Returns from Florida Trip
French, of Collegeville, has been
of
Collegeville.
rs. John T. Gregory, of Fourth
chairman -of Pennsylvania’s
|enue and Main street, returned Mrs. Bryant Mason and John F. elected
Soil Conservation Board, au
dnesday from a ten day visit Klein, of Rahns, Isaiah T. Landes, first
thorized by the 1937 Legislature to
,h her nephew, Roy Schoch and of Yerkes. Clyde I. Freece and encourage
establishment of con
fciily, of Gainsville, Florida. Mr. John U. Francis Jr„ of Oaks.
districts where erosion Total Expenditures ...... $3,562.12
™d Mrs. Schoch came north for Harry Mathieu, Mrs. Harold servation
Balance on hand to date $8,116.51
exist.
Temple-U. of Florida football Brownback, Mrs. S. Louis Cornish, problems
Major S. M. Wass, Philadelphia, The balance in the sinking fund
e two weeks ago. He is em- Wm. LaRose, John Gottshalk and was
named secretary. Other mem to date is $819.75.
•»****®yed as an electrical engineer at Ralph Wismer, of Trappe.
bers
of the board are- Highways
There
was
no
house
to
house
University of Florida in Gainscanvass made for donations and it Secretary Warren VanDyke, For REGULATED SHOOTING AREAS
[le.
While
in
the
North
Mr.
and
EL
ests and Waters Secretary James
Schoch stayed with Mr. and may be there are families who de F.
Bogardus, Dean R. L, Watts, of
ASSAILED BY SHALLCROSS
sired
to
contribute
,
and
were
not
. Gregory and Mrs. Gregory acthe
State College Experimental
contacted.
panied
them
south
when
they
;tor It for home.
The Hospital will, of course, need Station; and Charles E. Ryder, en County Sportsmen’s Federation Will
as much more than the minimum gineer for the Water and Power
Question Constitutionality
% * * * *
required as possible, and any per Resources Board.
rs. Wm. Meyers and daughters son
desiring to further this worthy The board will encourage re Bitterly-assailing class legislation
ce and Betty accompanied Mr.
cause
may do so by notifying any forestation, strip-cropping, "contour in the new Pennsylvania Game
md Mrs. W. W. Munshower, of
ie for
plowing and construction of check Code, members of the Montgomery
of
the
above solicitors.
jrristown, oh a three day trip,
■ BESSIE U. HALLMAN; Chrm. dams where erosion is ‘evident. County Federation of Sportsmen’s
iday, Saturday and Sunday to
Groups of 25 or more landowners Clubs unanimously approved a mo
IraCuse, N. Y., visiting Mr. and
already have applied informally for tion to question the constitution
Neighboring
District
Reports
}s. Oswald Leedom, formerly of
Other local districts reported the permission to organize conserva-' ality of the act of regulated shoot
|irview Village.
ing grounds at the quarterly meet
tr. and Mrs. Louis Erb moved following contributions: Lower tion districts.
ing held Monday night in NarProvidence,
J.
Stroud
Weber,
chrm.,
to Jacob Bolton’s tenant house,
berth.
festnut Street and Fourth avenue, $1,081.95; Perkiomen and Schwenk- BEDROOM SHOWERED WITH
ville, Jonathan Miller, chrm., $420.GLASS AS AUTO HITS POLE Action on the “shooting act for
It week.
the rich man” was taken after
50;
Skippack,
C.
Kepler
Tyson,
The clerks at the American Store
No one was hurt, but cbnsiderC. Shallcross, of Graterjoyed a turkey dinner at the chrm., $157; Worcester, Leroy able excitement was created at 2 Howard
ford,
president*
of the organization,
Schultz,
chrm.,
$1,540.
'
me of their manager Clyde Whita. m. Saturday morning when an severely criticized this legislation
The
Norristown
Division
turned
tn, last Friday evening.
automobile struck a service pole
also state officials for mixing
S ty les
(tr. Nelson Bortz, of Washington, in $89,975; Conshohocken $20,172; near the residence of John Saylor, and
politics
with the Game Commission.
Bridgeport
$9,195;
townships
$22,C., visited his parents, Mr. and
on the hill east of Perkiomen
927;
Memorial
committee
$387,397;
Permits Private Hunting
FfiLTS1 s. Allen Bortz, of Third avenue, special gifts $24,092; colored people. Bridge on Ridge pike. The pole
the week-end.
“The act which permits the man
was
Chapped
off
and
as
it
fell
a
listing's jr
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen, of $2,427 for a total of $557,288.
guy wire swung a piece of the pole with means to have his own priv
(ER
rmantown, visited his parents,
across the road in such manner ate hunting grounds is class legis
t,
. and Mrs. William Allen on
COMMUNITY CI.UB NOTES
that, it struck the Saylor’s front lation and I am greatly opposed to
A.
inday.
porch in falling. When the pole any move where one class of people
CUNTS"
[The Tri-Hi-Y of C. H. S. held Mrs. J. D. Gill to be Guest Speaker hit the porch railing, a piece of has more privileges than others,”
pir meeting on Tuesday evening
th e railing was hurled thru a win Mr. Shallcross stated.
At Oetober 27 Meeting
the Trinity Reformed Church.
dow into the room where the “The poor rrian can’t get a pri
IGNS U number of new members were The Collegeville Community Club Saylors were sleeping. The bed vate hunting area (100 acres being
•( ;eived.
will meet Wednesday, October 27, room was showered with broken the minimum for regulated shoot
loz.
] Mrs. Warren Lambert, of Glen- with Mrs. John D. Gill as guest glass, but the Saylors were not ing ground permits) and this act
t
I le, formerly of Level Road, was speaker. Her subject will be “The struck by any of the fragments.
threatens to close to the public
(C o n tin u ed on P a e e 6)
;uest of Mrs. Andrew Rihl, ■of Far East”. Mrs. Gill is . county Four young men from Reading
OFFIC randy Farm on Thursday.
chairman and for the last two were in the auto which hit the
iville
TWO ACCIDENTS OCCUR
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Spiegel, of years has led the local groups in pole, none of whom were hurt.
ila., announce the arrival of a their study of this .important sub
AT TRAPPE INTERSECTION
|ughter, Joy, on October 18. Mrs. ject.
Returns From Vacation Tour
Bicyclist Hurt
jiegel will be remembered as the Thai; she is well qualified to
met Anna Rosenberg, Second speak upon this subject is evidenc Mrs. William Miller, of Yerkes, The intersection of Main street
|enue, and a graduate of College- ed by the fact th at she has travel- secretary in I. A. Reiff’s irisurariee and Route 113 at Trappe was the
le High School.
-ed extensively in foreign countries office, Skippack, has returned from scene of two accidents last Thurs
The joint-supper of the P. T. A. and has made an exhaustive study a week’s vacation in the New Eng day.
William Sipes, 13, of Philadel
d the Athletic Association of Col-: of International Relationships. land States.
Seville High School, which is held Come and bring your friends, a
phia, was treated at the Homeo
mually in the Hendrick’s Meni good attendance is desired.
pathic 1hospital for shock, deep
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
al .Building, will be held on Sat- A food sale in charge of the
lacerations of the right thigh and
Mrs. Samuel Fronefield, of Nor cuts about the head.
day night, November 13.
Public Welfare Committee, im ristown,
Miss Supplee, of Phila., Sipes was riding oh a bicycle with
Mrs. Louise Nace, of Norristown, mediately follows the meeting.
and the Misses Heyser, of Trooper, John Wilkinson, 13, of Trappe. The
sited for the week-end at the
me of her son Mr. Kenneth Nace Ladies Serve Exchange Luncheon spent a day with Mrs. Ellen Rahn bike struck the left rear of a motor
PA.
and Mrs. G. Schall.
truck operated by William Cind family, of Glenwood avenue.
rs. W. A. Gensler visited her The Women’s League of Trinity Mr. Joseph Powell, of Spring- caronsky, New Ringgold, Schuyl
■1111
ther Mr. Howard Bishop, of Reformed Church is serving a field, Delaware County, lias return kill county, and both boys were
luncheon today (Thursday) to ap ed to his home after spending some hurled to the concrete roadway.
■■■■■I rkasie -for several days.
[Miss Doris Ellis, of South; Ard- proximately 125 farmers, guests of timve with Mrs. Ellen Croll and Wilkinson escaped with bruises of
the body.
re, niece of Mrs. Flora Under-- the Eastern States Farmers Ex family.
flier, of Third avenue, has re- change of this section at the an Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Gordy visited
Coupe Upsets
jrned home after spending some nual regional meeting of the Ex friends in Camden, N. J., oh Sun
The coupe operated by Russell
change. The affair is being held day.
e with Mrs. Undercoffler.
r. and Mrs. Walter Pfleiger and in the Hendricks Memorial Build- Miss Lillian Wessler who was on W. Reed, Trappe, was damaged and
i 2
the sick list is on the mend again. th e ’driver imperiled when the ma
;
ughters Edith, Dorothy
and ing. '
Mrs. Wilson Puhl and daughter chine overturned at the same in
lien, of Park avenue, spent SunDolores spent a few days with her tersection. A truck operated by
ly in the Pocono Mountains.
THE DEATH ROLL
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Forker. William P. Hendricks, of Philadel
[Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Mergenthaler,
Michael D. Radcliffe
Mr. Geo. Rambo is slowly improv phia, came out Route 113 and Reed,
| Harrisburg, spent Sunday vi$itbelieving the truck was not going
his mother, Mrs. S. Eicholtz, Michael D. Radcliffe, 78, a re ing.
o is making her home with Mrs. tired resident of Oaks,, died at Mrs. J. Lattner, of Detroit, Mich., to halt turned sharply to the left
illiam Allen, of Second avenue. Montgomery Hospital on Saturday is visiting John Minnick’s family. and the coupe upset. Reed sus
tained a cut behind the right ear.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Gerrow, of after an illness of two months.
Both accidents were investigated
>x Chase, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mr. Radcliffe lived in Oaks for
P.T.A. Entertains Faculty
[own and daughter Elaine, of 55 years. He retired 10 years ago A large group of mothers attend by the State motor police of Trappe.
ifton Heights and Mrs.. Esther after being employed at the brick ed the October meeting of the Col
rettyman and Mr. N. Valentine, of company near Oaks for a number legeville P. T. A. held in the school TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
fatesville, visited at the home of of years.
auditorium last. Thursday evening. Regular services will be held at
r. E. E. Conway and family, on He is survived by five children, An illustrated demonstration by a Trinity Reformed Church, College
inday.
John S., of Norristown; Mrs. Min National Biscuit Company repre ville, this Sunday witte the pastor,
erva Mosser, of Oaks; Charles S., sentative was enjoyed. The feature the Rev. Dr. John Lentz, in charge.
>r T h e In d e p e n d e n t.
of Mertztown, Elsie, wjfe of Lewis of the evening was the annual re Church School at 9:30.
S U N S H IN E IN TH E H E A R T
^
gal.
Campbell, of Phoenixville, and ception for the faculty members.
Morning Worship at 10:35.
Howard S„ at home.
[y to k eep th e b lessed su n sh in e
ow ing in y o u r h e a r t ea c h day,
Funeral services were held Tues
»u w ill find life ’s la n d s c a p e f a ire r
More Limerick Contest Winners !
day afternoon with interment in
en b e n e a th i ts c h e e rin g ra y .
the
Schwenksville
cemetery.
hen y o u c a r r y ’ro u n d th e su n sh in e
Prizes This Week Go To Helen Gottshalk, Trappe; Mrs. Wayne A.
iends a r e g la d to see y o u r face!
>r y o u r g e n ia l happy- p resen c e
Mrs. Margaret Bustard
Brown, Collegeville; and Billy S. Rimby, Collegeville
'read s r e a l jo y a b o u t th e place.
Margaret, wife of Arthur Bustard,
>u w ill find t h a t so u ls in so rro w
died at her home in Cedars Mon The rainiest week during The Pottstown merchant; Levitz Furni
rUrn to y o u in th e ir d istre ss,
day morning. She had been con Independent’s Limerick Contest ture Co., a newcomer to Pottstown;
>r th e h e a r t t h a t ’s filled w ith su n sh in e
low s th e w a r m th o f te n d e rn e ss.
fined to bed since April. She was brought forth the greatest number Frederick Bros., Inc., of Pottstown;
aged 45 years. Surviving are her of replies to date. The following Frank Batdorf, Norristown, floor
m shihe in t h e h e a r t is needed! i
ould its c h e e ry k in d ly glow
husband and five children, Alma, persons were the lucky prize win covering specialist; H. R. Sharlip
>uld b e f e lt b y a ll who. suffer,
Kathryn, Helen, Roland and Arthur, ners: First prize of $3.00 to Helen O. D., Norristown eye specialist;
re liev e th e ir p a i n . a n d woe.
Jr., all at home; a sister, Mrs. Gottshalk, Trappe; second prize Krause and Ludwig, Pottstown Auto
[O c lltiv a te th e s u n s h in e h a b it,
Paul Stein, and two brothers, John money to Mrs. Wayne Brown, Col dealers; and Harper and Russell,
Hi w ill find it w ell w o rth w h ile !
m c a n b rig h te n u p th e la n d s c a p e
and Irvin Keyser, of Philadelphia. legeville, while Billy S. Rimby, Col Norristown auto dealers.
jith y o u r g e n ia l w h o leso m e sm ile.
Funeral services will be held on legeville, won third prize.
For the next series of words turn
low ers n eed th e b le sse d su n sh in e
Thursday afternoon from Wentz’s The complete line was: “The dis to page 3 now and try your hand
e n a b le th em to s ta r t,
Reformed Church, Worcester.
>ve is lik e th e b lessed su n sh in e
tance he’d go if he’d fall.” The at this fascinating game in which
>r i t w a r m s th e h u m a n h e a rt.
words appeared in the following you get paid to solve an easy puz
G et jc o u r “ NO T R E S P A S S IN G ” S igns ads (in order) Robert R. Diener, zle.
■■■■■I o rch ester,M RMS.ass.H E N R Y A R M S T R O N G , now
, 50c d o z .,. a t T h e In d e p e n d e n t Office.

^

«

it
5c

RANTZ=GENNARIA WEDDING
IN TRINITY REF. CHURCH

Miss Emma Elizabeth Gennaria,
daughter of J. H. Gennaria, of
Black Rock Road, near Trappe, be
came the bride of H. Russell Rantz,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rantz,
of Royersford, at a ceremony
solemnized last Saturday afternoon
in the Trinity Reformed Church,
Collegeville, with the pastor, the
Rev. Dr. John^Lentz officiating.
The bride was attended by her
cousin, Mrs. Mildred B. Deery, of
Royersford, as matron of honor.
The best man was Mr. Lewin Deery,
of Royersford. The wedding march
was played by Mrs. John Pierson
and Mrs. Ralph Jones sang several
appropriate solos.
Following the ceremony a recep
tion for the couple was given by
the groom’s parents at their home
in Royersford. The wedding trip
was by motor via the Skyline .Drive
to Richmond, Va., and the Luray
Caves. Mr. and Mrs. Rantz are re
siding at the home of the bride’s
father on Black Rock Road.
Mrs. Rantz is a,'graduate of Col
legeville High School. Mr. Rantz
is employed at the Royersford
Needleworks.
BORNEMAN ZIEGLER WEDDING
HELD AT BRIDE’S HOME

The wedding of Miss Edith M.
Ziegler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Ziegler, of Limerick, and
Mr. Raymond W. Borneman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Borneman,
also of Limerick, took place Sat
urday, October 16, at 4 o’clock. The
ceremony was performed at the
Ziegler home with the Rev. Ralph
Jones, of Trappe, pastor of the
Church of the Brethren, officiating.
Miss Laura Knipe, of Limerick,
was maid of honor and Mr. Maurice
Borneman served as best man for
his brother.
The bride wore a gown of white
crepe and a tulle veil fastened with
orange blossoms. Her bouquet was
of white roses.
Following the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the Ziegler home.
The couple left for a wedding trip
through the South. Upon their re
turn Mr. and Mrs. Borneman will
reside at the Ziegler home until a
new house they are building at
Limerick is completed.
Mr. Borneman is employed at the
Spicer plant in Pottstown and is
also a substitute mail carrier at the
Collegeville postoffice. The bride
is a trained nurse.
SQUIRE GRATER PERFORMS
p a p p As - r ho ades WEDDING
Miss Helen E. Rhoadeg, of Skippack and James Pappas, of Level
Road, Lower Providence, were unit
ed in marriage by Justice of the
Peace, R. H. Grater, of Lower Prov
idence Township, in his office near
Collegeville, last Thursday even
ing.
The bride is the daughter of John
G. Rhoades, of Skippack and the
groom is the son of JMrs. Anna Sim
mons, of Level Road.
The young couple will reside on
Level Road.
Wilhite-Metka Wedding Announced
Announcement is made .of the
marriage of Miss Eva Metka, of
Limerick, and Charles Wilhite, of
Norristown.
The ceremony took place October
11, at the home of Rev. N. F.
Schmidt, Schwenksville. The couple
will reside at 311 Haws avenue,
Norristown.
C. H. S. BENEFIT MOVIE
Another movie program for the
benefit of Collegeville High School
Athletic Association will be held in
the school auditorium, Friday even
ing, Oct. 22. The feature picture
will be the screen version of “Jane
Eyre”, famous novel by Charlett
Bronte. There will also be a com
edy feature, funny cartoon, and
travelogue, “Forrest and Health”.

WHOLE NUMBER 3245

Judge Knight to Talk
at Ursinus on Sunday
County Jurist Will Address Open
Forum on Juvenile
Delinquency
First Ursinus Forum of the year
will present Judge Harold Knight,
President Judge of Montg. County.
Forum, lecture and discussion lyceum on current topics, at 3:30 p. m.
will be led by Dr. J. L. Barnard, in
Bomberger Chapel this Sunday af
ternoon. The public is invited.
The subject upon which Judge
Knight has chosen to talk con
cerns juvenile delinquency. For
years Judge Knight has been in
terested in the juvenile court and
has expended much time and ef
fort in studying these court pro
ceedings, until today he is regard
ed as one of the best informed au
thorities on the problems which
face the present day children’s
court.
Judge Knight, who is 57 years
old, comes of an old Montgomery
County family which over a period
of years has been actiye in public
affairs. He studied at both Tem
ple, University and the University
of Pennsylvania, finishing his law
studies under Robert Hinckley, one
of *the outstanding leaders in the
Philadelphia Bar Association. In
1901 he was admitted to the Phila
delphia and Montgomery County
Bars.
Upon the death of John Faber
Miller, Judge Knight was appointed
to the judiciary in 1926 by Gover-nor Gifford Pinchot and in the fol
lowing year he was elected to the
office. Then in 1934 he became
President Judge, an honorary title
awarded on a seniority basis.
Last June, it will be remembered,
Ursinus College paid tribute to the
accomplishments of Judge Knight
by giving him an honorary Doctor’s
degree during the 1937 Commence
ment exercises.
SCHWENKSVILLE MAN KILLED
IN CRASH AT RED HILL

Henry Rothenberger, aged 24, of
Schwenksville died almost instantly
of a fractured skull when a car in
which he was riding figured in a
head-on collision at Red Hill, early
Saturday morning.
Injured in the same accident
were: Wilbur Shaw, Perkiomenville,
Clyde Richards, Schwenksville, Wil
bur F. Hendricks, Perkasie R. D. 1,
and Geo. Moyer, Perkasie, all sus
taining cuts and bruises. Shaw is
in serious condition.
According to State Motor Police,
Richards was driving South on
Main Street accompanied by Roth
enberger and Shaw. A car oper
ated by Hendricks, in which Moyer
was riding, was traveling North.
The cars met head-on. All five
were pinned in the wreckage as
both cars burst into flames. First
to reach the scene were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Weyland, Red Hill,
who pulled the youths from the
automobiles.
Police believed all might have
perished in the blaze had it not
been for the quick action, of the
Weylands.
Both drivers are being held pend
ing further investigation.
Rothenberger is survived • by his
wife, two small children, a number
of brothers and a sister. He was
employed at the Paragon Bag Com
pany, Schwenksville, and resided
with his family in Elmer Richards’
tenant house, near Schwenksville.
Funeral services will be held Thurs
day with interment in St. Paul’s
Lutheran cemetery, Red Hill.
EVANSBURG NOTES

H. Horrocks is New Scoutmaster
Howard Horrocks, of Evansburg
Road, will be the new scout leader
of Evansburg Boy Scout Troop 1.
He will succeed Harry Spiess, who
recently, resigned. The troop meets
Friday nights in St. James Parish
Hall.
Mr. John Hailing, of Evansburg,
returned home on Saturday from
the Montgomery Hospital where he
was a surgical patient. He is do
ing nicely.
Mrs. H. R. Longacre recently en
tertained at a dinner at her home,
Ridge Pike, in honor of the birth
day anniversary of her husband,
H. R. Longacre, and James Girard,
Trenton. Guests were Mrs. Elsie
McDonough, Stewart Davis, Mr.
and Mrs. James Girard and son, of
Trenton, and Mr. and Mrs. Long
acre and family.
Mrs. William Hagner, who has
been a patient in Germantown Hos
pital for the last three weeks, is
slowly improving. Mrs. Hagner is
suffering with an ulcerated eye.
The regular meeting of the M. E.
Ladies Aid Society was held at the
home of Mrs. Barton Scatchard.
The Needle Sisters Club met at
the home of Misses Grace and
Virginia Jury. At the conclusion
of the meeting Miss Florence Gable,
a member of the club, was tender
ed a birthday shower.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

Celebrated 82nd Birthday
Mr. M. B. Schrack celebrated his
eighty-second birthday on Satur
day. Mr. a fid Mrs. Elmer Schrack,
of Royersford, were guests for the
occasion.
* * * * *
Plan Oyster Supper Oct. 23
The ladies of St. Luke’s Reform
ed Sunday School will hold an oy
ster supper in the Hendricks Mem
orial Building, Collegeville, on Sat
urday, October 23 from 4 to 9
o’clock.
*

*

*

*

*

Mrs. Margaret G." Phillips, of
Swarthmore, was the week-end
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Thrush and family.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Keen
and Mr. and Mrs. W.'S. Stauffer,
of Spring City, on Sunday.
Mrs. Emma Nugent, of Cheyney,
Penna., was a house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Fry and family
during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray K. Hagenbuch and family entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Wellington Hartman and
daughter Janet, of Catasauqua,
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lucas, of
near Royersford, were the week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
M. Pennapacker and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson motor
ed to Harrisburg with Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Wismer and Mrs. Salome
Johnson, of Rahns, and visited at
the Messiah Home there on Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Smith and
family and Mr. Jack Walsh visited
Mr. Henry Ruth, of Reading, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bean, of
Kulpsville, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Bickle and daughter, of Lansdale,
and Mrs. Sallie Bean and Miss
Maria Bean, of Rahns, visited Mr.
and Mrs. John Gottshalk and
daughter Helen.
Mrs. C. W. Elston, of” German
town, was a week-end guest at the
home of her brother and sister-inlaw Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder.
Mrs. Eleanor Beagle returned to
her homo in Philadelphia after a
ten days visit with them. Miss
Caroline Bold, of Philadelphia, was
the week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Wismer and family.
Mrs. Deborah Coggeshall spent a
day as the guest of Mrs. Atkinson,
of Island Heights;
Mr. and Mrs- Roy Moyer, of Nor
ristown, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Wismer and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
A Rowan on Saturday.
Miss Katie Scheffy visited her
sister, Mrs. Mary Shaner and fam
ily, of Sanatoga, on Sunday.
(C onU nued o n P a g e 6)

LIMERICK FIREMEN SAVE
HOME AS HEN HOUSE BURNS
Quick response and efficient work
by the Limerick Fire Company sav
ed a bungalow on the property next
to the Sunset Garage below Limer
ick last Thursday afternoon. The
bungalow wp-s threatened when fire
broke out in a chicken house on
the property.
The property is tenanted by Mr.
and Mrs. Fred DeLong and owned
by Dr. J. W. Shaffer, of Jefferson
ville.
. Firemen said a bucket full of hot
ashes thrown near the chicken
house ignited com fodder under
the building and fanned by a high
wind ignited the building. Mrs.
DeLong discovered the blaze and
called the firemen.
Flames from the burning hen
house for a time threatened the
bungalow and other small build
ings nearby.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
j

j

B Y JA Y H O W ARD

♦55=S55=a=SS55«5«555aXS55SS^^
The apple crop is one of the best
in many years * * ./ and the orchardists say prices are so low it
hardly pays to pick the fruit.
Howard Shallcross, Graterford,
president of the County Federation
of Sportsmen’s Clubs, vehemently
objects to the new regulated shoot
ing grounds. He says the recent es
tablishment of these “happy hunt
ing grounds” is class legislation for
the benefit only of the rich sports
men.
And he is right! When the rank
and file of hunters wise up to what
was pulled over on them there is
going to be a loud and long “howl”.
It strikes us that good old Uncle
Sam is showing symptoms of an
other attack of depression coming
on.
A business depression at this
stage of the game would be mighty
embarassing to President Roose
velt and his New Deal policies * * *
you will recall what a previous de
pression did to poor old Herbie
Hoover and the G. O. P.
(C o n tin u ed o n P a g e 6)
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AUTUMN BEAUTY — AND TRAGEDY
It may be th a t it takes an accident in our own family to arouse
us to some concentrated drive against the accidents that continue to
happen_the “highway murders”, After a series of hit-run accidents
all along the highways around, and the streets in Pottstown the
citizens of th a t community have been sufficiently aroused to give vent
to their feelings.
The latest episode is that of a hit-run driver killing a widowed
mother of two children and then scurrying away to escape the pun
ishment that would have been meted out to him. When the new
dreamed of safety roads have been built, fast traffic will be legitimate
but until then safety and caution must be exercised.
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PAINTING

1FORE i

FISH & BURNS
Phone Collegeville 244R11
Cross Keys Road, Near Evansburg
All work and materials guaranteed — Estimates Furnished

THE INDEPENDENT LIMERICK COUPON
See Full Page of Advertisements For This Week’s Limerick
WORD
IN ADVERTISEMENT OF

>6yMAX BERNS*
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GUNNING

C h ester C ounty P a rm er Is

. p \

S h o t b y C h ick en T h iev es

Montgomery county paid off
$200,000 of its indebtedness during
'the month of September.

"A a
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ON HEAVY CARD BOARD
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NOW ON SALE AT
44
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Installed complete with 275 Gallon basement tank
and all controls.
Phone 107, Collegeville, Pa., for information on our summer
anri winter domestic hot water supply from the same burner
BET!
showing a saving up to 50% over other systems.
Have us quote on Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air Heating ;se car;
Not
now while the prices are low. This service is free.
Irantee.
CLAM ER
3uick—
Collegeville, Pa.
340-342-344 Main Street
i’ord—i
Dhevro!
Jhevro

IS. w.
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Time was when she wouldn't be so well prepared. But that was before
her Master gave her an electric refrigerator. Now she's a demon for
quantity buying and beforehand cooking.

NAME .............
STREET ..........
TOWN ................................ ................................. ..............................
(Address Limerick Contest Editor,
The Independent, Collegeville, Pa.
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Clifton W. Haws, 60, was shot to
death early last Wednesday morn
ing by chicken thieves outside the
hen house at his farm at Stauffer’s
Shops, two miles southeast of Ken
ilworth, Chester County.
During the past few months, Mr.
Haws, with other farmers, in the
vicinity, lost many prize chickens.
Some tihie ago he , installed an
electric burglar alarm and when it
sounded he jumped out of bed, took
a shot gun and dashed toward the
chicken house.
Four or five shots were heard by
members of his family. When
they arrived on the kiene they
found 4he farmer lying on the
ground, dead. A “pumpkin ball”
shot tore through his right leg at
the knee at close range. Shock to
a weak heart and loss of blood
caused almost instant death. The
murderers escaped. •
Four suspects were questioned
Thursday but all were released.
Mr. Haws is survived by his wife,
Mary, one daughter, Verna-; wife of
David Hartman; a son, Earl, at
home, and two brothers.
No clues to the identity of the
slayer have been uncovered thus
far by Chester County detectives
or the State Motor Police.
Police said indications are that
one man stood watch with a pump
gun loaded with pumpkin l balls
while others pilfered the hen
roosts.

UMBE

i

hoops! Mr. Bigby Busby has yanked off the leg of a beautiful
chicken roasted for tomorrow's bridge luncheon. No wonder Bess is testy!

The Power of the People

other, it may last, .ong, but not sc
if either can assume the author!tie;
of the other.”
Copyright 1937 by Max Herns

Paperhanging

Call

LIMERICK CONTEST RULES

Why does our Constitution make
the people the supreme authority
and what protection does it provideso th at “we the people” may keep
our suprem acy;
“I know no safe depository of the
ultim ate powers of society but the
PEOPLE them selves," said Thomas
Jefferson long after completing his
term as president. "My personal in
terest in such questions is entirely
extinct, but not my wishes for the
longest possible continuance of our
government on its pure principles.
“If the three powers. Congress,
the President and the Supreme
Court, as provided in Articles 1, fl
and III of our Constitution maintain
their mutual independence of each
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A PARK in t h e m a k in g
ictut>iKr=n
A visit to the Hopewell Park Region (near Birdsboro, Penna.) is
well worth your time. The recently created park is rapidly being put
into order by a group of the C. C. C. employees—all war veterans—
POLICE STOP 100 TRUCKS
LIMERICK NEWS
and is rapidly assuming the aspects of a natural outdoor playground
FOR DEFECTIVE LIGHTS
capable of giving facilities to many pleasure seeking families during Mr. and Mrs. Allan Grater and Inaugurating a drive against de
the outdoor hours of coming years. A huge lake and many picnick family have returned home after fective headlights: on trucks, mem
ing facilities are being prepared amid the rolling hills and beauty that spending a week in Virginia with bers of the State Motor Police halt
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. ed more than 100 trucks on the
only Pennsylvania can offer.
Eutsler.
Ridge Pike at Limerick last Thurs
Mrs. Horace Wingfield and son, day night to examine the lights.
Leon, of Pottstown, spent ya day According to Corporal M. B. Mc
THE POOR MUST PAY
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ander Afee, in charge of the detail, 35
“One of the gravest indictments of the Congress which has just son and family.
truckers were warned to have lights
adjourned is its refusal even to think about our terrible tax mess,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slifer and adjusted properly or repaired.
writes John T. Flynn in a syndicated article. “This responsibility be daughter, of Spring City, and Mr.
Trappe Scout Notes
longs to no special party—both great parties ran away from the sub and Mrs. Claude Rahn, of Potts
The meeting of the Boy Scouts of
ject. A politician is more frightened by taxation than by any other town, spent Suhday, with Mr. and Trappe
was held in St. Lukes Re
form of menace.” Further on in his article, Mr. Flynn points to the Mrs. Earl Schlichter and family. formed Church on Friday evening.
Mrs. Sarah Frankenburg, of Colridiculous of the “soak the rich” policy of taxation. This may be good legeville,
visited Mr. and Mfs. Gor The meeting wa$ opened with an
old fashioned drill. Lawrence Wasbait for 'uninformed voters, but as an economic possibility, to quote don Miller and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Schreiber; mer played several bugle calls.
Mr. Flynn again it “is the saddest of all illusions!”
we had some first aid prob
During the last fiscal year, Federal, state and local taxes collected Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Cassel, of Then
lems demonstrated by the boys.
Norristown;
Harry
Undercuffler,
of
in the United States amounted to $12,500,000,000. If every person who
Trooper, and Miss Bertha Melcher, Gaines followed. Dill Darlington
had an Income of $25,000 a year or more, had been taxed to the lim it- of Philadelphia, motored to At was the leader for all activities.
The boys are expected to know half
100 percent—collections would have reached less than $4,000,000,000, lantic City.
alphabet in Semaphor Code.
one-third of the tax load. And if the government had confiscated Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson Of theWALTON
HECKLER, Scribe
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
M.
Zeller,
of
100 percent of the incomes of all persons earning $5,000 a year or
Philadelphia,
spent
Sunday
with
more—a sum of which is certainly a far cry from riches—collections Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Kline and fam A subscription to The Independent
would have reached about $10,000,000,000, more than $2,000,000,000 less
is u $1.50 well spent
ily.
than the amount necessary to pay our extortionate tax bill.
The taxpayer who provides the bulk of tax funds in this country,
whether he khows it or not, is the average small salaried worker—the
man or woman earning $20, $30 or $40 a week. Indirect taxes are the
principal support of all units of government—taxes which are hiddden
For a period of 13 Weeks, THE INDEPENDENT is conducting
in the cost of food, clothing, tobacco, amusements, gasoline, beauty
a Limerick Contest, awarding $6 weekly in cash prizes. The words
preparations and everything we usq. The Twentieth Century Fund of the last line of the Limerick will be found mixed in the advert
has found th at a $1,000 wage earner in New York pays $123 in taxes;
tisements on the Limerick page only. No one is required to create
a $2,000 salary worker, $238; a $5,000 a year man, $618; and a $100,000 and write the last line. By being a keen and careful observer m
reading these words can readily be found. There is lots of fun
executive, about $60,000.
in
the Limerick Contest, so why not get eyes and pencil working
We are not paying anywhere near enough taxes to meet present
right now. The rules o f‘the contest follow:
government expenditures, let alone reducing our nearly $40,000,000,000
The first answer stands no better chance than the last, pro
' Federal debt. Only the poor man can furnish the tax money there vided it reaches The Independent office by 12 o’clock noon, Sat
urday, following the publication date of the previous paper. A
aren’t enough rich men, if you take all they have.
prize is NOT offered to EVERY correct solver, but from those that
are correct the judges will select three of the neatest and best,
SIGNALING ARM AMPUTATED
and to these solvers prizes will be awarded.
F ru itv ille C ouple C eleb rate
There will he Three Prizes EACH week until the close of the
AFTER AUTO IS OVERTURNED
contest. The First Prize will be $3 .00 ; the Second Prize, $2.00;
5 4 th W edding A n n iv ersa ry
The left arm- of Blanche Skora, and the Third Prize, $1.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin P. Grubb, of 24, of • near Fruitville, which she
The contest is open to anybody and everybody except employ
Fruitville, observed their 54th wed had extended from the car as ees of The Independent and members of their families. Answers
ding anniversary last week. Mr. a signal that she was about to may be written on the regular coupon printed in The Independent,
Grubb has been in the huckster make a turn, was mangled when or on sheets of paper, and may be written by hand or typewritten.
business the past 50 years. Both the girl’s car was struck and over
The above rules are those in vogue by other newspapers run
on ning such contests and seem the fairest that can be devised,
are members of Swamp Lutheran turned Sunday afternoon
church. Mr. Grubb was trustee Swamp pike west of Fruitville. She
On the special page in today’s issue of The Independent will
was in the act of turning right into be found the “Limerick”, a short verse, with the last line left blank.
and elder for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Grubb are the par the Neiffer road when Raymond The necessary words to fill in this line have been added to the
ents of the following children: Mrs. Horning mistook her signal for a . advertisements printed on that page.
'
,
.
The advertisements are all set as written by the advertiser,
Abram Spare, Limerick; Charles left turn signal and swung his car
to
the
right
just
as
Miss
Skora
anri then these words are added. It’s lots of fun to hunt for
Grubb, Pottstown; Mr. Norman
Grubb, Limerick; Mrs. Harvey Sa- also turned right. At the Homeo these missing words, and you’ll enjoy it, especially as you have
bold, Ambler; Mrs. J/V. L. McClure, pathic hospital surgeons found it the opportunity of being a prize winner.
Write or typewrite these extra words, together with the adver
Philadelphia; Mrs. Wayne Rich necessary to amputate the left fore
ards, Pottstown, and Mrs. Charles arm which was broken in several tisements from which they are taken, and the FULL LINE, on the
places and severely lacerated.
printed coupon or on a sheet of paper, with your name and ad
Renninger, Frederick.
dress, and bring or mail so it will reach The Independent Office
by Saturday noon. Address Limerick Contest Editor.

Constitutional

TH E SU P R E M E A C H IE V E M E N T O F
FRANK CAPRA'S BRILLIANT CAREER!

R 9

HUNTING SEASON APPROACHES
In driving around and talking to rural friends in Berks and Mont
gomery cdunty one is graciously surprised to hear that those two
counties hold more deer than in many a year. Last week only three
miles above Pottstown a motorist struck a deer when it came bound
ing out onto the road. Inhabitants from Berks County report that
the hills hold many more—four have been seen in one group.
The smaller game also se,ems to be abounding. Pheasants and
rabbits are plentiful and bid the prospective hunters a merry chase
when the barrier goes up on the opening day.

o,’fie W eekly

NORRISTOWN
SAT., MON., TUES. & WED,

HEADLINES QEn,

WHOS
THE
MAN ?

j

N O R R IS

Norristown
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

All Bigby sees is—plenty of ice . .. lightning-fast freezing. And low cost.
No wonder! Consumption of electricity has been cut way down. And the
, refrigerator—added to other Busby electric servants—has a mighty nice
effect on the electric bill. While their comforts go up, the average cost
goes down. All of which proves it's wise to be thrifty—use more electricity.

Philadelphia Electric Company
E l e c tr i c i ty — C h e a p e r in Q u a n tity
iammamz

ra!E3s

w edJ
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AREER!

WALL BOARDS
..PROVE YOUR LIVING
iitions by installing new wall
Bds in your home, factory,
or office.

T y s o n flo to r Co.

(Fill in missing line)

LIMERICK, PA.
1 0 0 % TEXACO PRODUCTS

EXTRA PARTITIONS

n| easily be put up with wall
■ds and a saving made. It
|* ur feet long and runs from
ltd 12 feet long.
^ou like the soft warmth of
1 grained wood paneling let
higgest fir wallboard.
Sou want to save fuel and
comfort of well heated
os use Masonite insulating
>of board.
make your kitchen or bath
l;e bright and sanitary, use
jofotile, a highly polished rigid
■■■■■ ■d made in beautiful colors
scored in 4-inch blocks,
specialize in asbestos ' wall
•d for farm milk houses.
■mates given free of charge
I ces are alw ays low er
I fo re a b u il d in g b o o m .
never

S P H U L D IN G

GREASING and REPAIRING
BATTERY CHARGING
F ull lin e o f F ir e sto n e T ires
and B a tte r ie s.

Made

ALL Rutte/i.
FAMOUS FOR FLAVOR

Make this yoar
Headquarters lor
Bicycles, Velocipedes,
Wagons, Scooters, etc.
B e st q u a lity , lo w e s t p r ic e s.

NTER

This is a Complete installation, No Extras.
the Budget Plan for less than 20c A DAY!

R obert R. D ien er

&MILLWORK

28 N. Washington St.
Pottstown, Pa.

Hanover & East Sts.
nished
bne 1450
POTTSTOWN
■■■■■I

AHEAD

Why Not Install Oil H eat Now - Only $199.00

Full line of accessories
and repairs.

•DERICK BROS., INC.
TIMBER

There was a young lady from France .
Who loved, with her sweetheart, to dance.
HI stepped on her toe,
And now all is woe,

H E R E ’S T H E
L I M E R I C K -------

Buy it on

W O O D L A N D ’S
Phone Norristown 916

325 DeKalb St., Norristown

QUIET MAY OIL FURNACE

SALE

tQ jr m
SOPER T R A C iV oift

USED TRICES

yos

I

fir e s t o n e
GROUND GRIP TIRES

9 .

riUe

mm

NER

FEES REBUILT
NEW SPOKES INSTALLED

E. C. STURGIS & BRO., Inc.

SERVICE STORE

Plumbing & Heating

Glance

164 W. Main St.
Phone 1213
Norristown

oi^’t throw that bent wheel
away.
summer
burner

FIRESTONE AUTO SUPPLY &

BETTER USED CARS

Heatingj^ .e cars are inside the' buildNot on a lot. Sold with
trantee. •
uick—31 sedan
Pa.
■c’ord—32 coach
■■■■■S^hevrolet—34 coach
hevrolet—32 coach

Krause & Ludwick
DISTRIBUTORS
PLYMOUTH — DeSOTO
MOTOR CARS
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
6 0 U sed C ars — a ll m o d els

3rd & Hanover Sts

Marshall and Markley Sts.
l>ne 3580
Norristown, Pa.

POTTSTOWN, PA.
Phone 664

M ello C ream

RAY T. BRADY MOTOR CO.

)o = N u t S h o p

Markley and Oak Sts.
Phone 186

Norristown, Pa.

WATCHES
DIAMONDS
WEDDING RINGS
and she
, Expert Watch, Clock and
Jewelry Repairing

A. E. Willauer
217 High St.,
Pottstown
Phone 1878 W
Opposite the Hipp. Theatre
Full Price
1933 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Sedan $300
1932 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Sedan $225
1932 Chevrolet Cabrolet .... $250
1932 Chevrolet Coupe
(Rumble Seat)............. $225

37 High Street

Myers Motor Co.

POTTSTOWN, PA.
Sold him locally by
LANDES BROS., Inc.
Y e r k e s, P a .

You c a n b u y a S tu d eb a k er
Four=Door S ed a n fo r $ 9 7 5 .
D elivered .

DEPENDABLE
DODGE — PLYMOUTH
DEALER
310 W. Main St., Norristown

GOODRICH — T ires — B a tteries

LINCOLN BATTERY a TIRE 00.
215 W. Main St., Norristown
Phone 2940

in
\

FRANK BATDORF
Floor Covering Specialist
CARPETS* RUGS
* LINOLEUMS
* WINDOW SHADES
* VENETIAN BLINDS
Estimates Furnished Without Obligation
204 DeKalb St.
Norristown
Phone 642
T w o doors below P h ila . E lec. Co.

Comer Astor and Main Streets

SALES & SERVICE

YOUNG S EVANS INC.
460 Main St.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
RECONDITIONED

100% SHELL

NORRISTOWN, PA.

S a le s an d S erv ice

314 W. Main St.

Phone 215

NORRISTOWN, PA.

PLYMOUTH
MILTON P. WENSEL
A Authorized dealer
Harley-Davidson Motorcycles
Parts And Accessories
Over 50 used cycles oh hand
some as low as $25
434 High St.
Pottstown
Phone 2353

Safety Tested & Guaranteed

37 Ford 4-Door Sedan
36 DeSoto 4-Door Touring
35 Plymouth 2-Door Touring
34 Plymouth 2-Door Touring
33 Plymouth Conv. Coupe
33 DeSoto 4-Door Sedan
32 2 Door DeSoto
32 Hupmobile Victoria Coupe
33 Chevrolet 2-dr. Sedan $270
'32 Plymouth 4-dr. -Sedan $250
30 Pontiac 2-dr. Sedan .... $135
30 Dodge 4-dr. Sedan ....... $95

Dodge Sedan
Pontiac 2-dr. Sedan
DeSoto Conv. Coupe
Olds. Coupe

LEE TEMPLETON
MOTOR CO.

Harper & Russell

1416 W. Main St.
Phone 11921 Norristown, Pa.

OLDSMOBILE
Sales & Service
407 W. Main St., Norristown
Phone 5060

1936 Chevrolet Sedan
1936 Dodge 4-dr. Tr. Sedan
1935 Plymouth 2-dr. Tr. Sedan
1935 Dodge Sedan
1935 Ford Tr. Sedan
1935 Chevrolet Sedan
1934 Ford Sedan
1934 Chrysler Conv. Sedan.

C onsider S erio u sly

ARE TO YOU
Your work, your play—everything depends on SEEING WELL.
Imperfect eyesight cuts your efficiency, causes you to make
errors and drains your energy. Yet out of every five people, the
eyes of one are unnecessarily being strained in a way that is
likely to cause serious, permanent damage. If there is one
thing you should know more about than anything else, it is the
EXACT condition of your eyes. Only a thorough, scientific ex
amination can tell you that. Delay only increases imperfections.
Telephone now for examination appointment.
DR, H. R. SHARLIP, O p tom etrist & O ptician
Phone 2594
209 W. Main St.
Norristown, Pa.
office H onrs:
Eyes examined
F rid a y 1 & S a tu r d ? y *Eves. T ill 9 P. M. Prescriptions Filled
Close T h u rs d a y a t N oon
HcpSliring OI 3.11 klllQS

C jet fleaJUf' fob fy a ll . . .

At LEVITZ’S

USED CARS
1934
1936
1934
1933

Thrifty buyers find th at we offer a larger selection, higher qual
ity and lower prices, on a complete line of fine home furnish
ings, stoves, and electric appliances. We are open evenings.
Visit us tonight.

DeSOTO
^ n t d t n lia l

FOR

S ee

THE BOYS
For Linoleums, Shades,

EVERYTHING
ELEGTRIGAL

Venetian Blinds . . >

L o w est P r ic e s, F in est Q uality

USED CARS
TRUCKS

Phone for 791-792

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

1936 Dodge Convertible Coupe
CHEVROLET

R ooting CONTRACTORS In su la tio n

HAS

POMKCONOM1CALTRANCNIITATKM

HOME AND AUTO RADIOS
NO MONEY DOWN—
Easiest Credit in Town.

1936 Chev. 1^2 ton 157 in. wheel
base Chassis and Cab.
1934 Ford lf/2 ton Dump

USED CARS

Shiver-Proof Heaters
M OTOROLA-

Asbestos Insulating Co.

62 N. YorkJSt.
Phone 187
Pottstown

(J e w e le r )

IS. W. MANN MOTOR CO.

1936 Chev. I'/z ton Dump
1935 International Zi ton Panel
1935 International 1 Vi ton Dump
1935 International 2 to 3 ton 185
in. wheel-base Chasis and Cab

Q. L. SAYRE

Offers
Economy — Beauty — Durability

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

1340 High St.
Phone 782

POTTSTOWN

428 High Street
Pottstowri, Pa.

{

RAYMOND B. MILLER
POTTSTOWN, PA.

Phone 162
Phone 133

4 Low Interest
4 Long Term

4 Fair Appraisal
4 Prompt Service

21 N. H anover S t.

Nagle Motors, Inc.

r:7_l FARM
LOANS

R. D. LINDERMAN CO.
Real Estate—Insurance
15 E. Airy St., Norristown
Phone 1814
Authorized Mortgage Loan
Solicitor for the Pruden
tial Insurance Company of
America.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I ANNUAL FATHERS’ DAY AT
No extra charge for use of
URSINUS THIS SATURDAY
modem funeral home.
Fathers of Ursinus students are
every year given one day on the
Ursinus campus as their own, in
which to visit and enjoy the en
tertainment that is offered to
them. This Saturday, October 23,
is this year’s Fathers’ Day.
'There will be three major events
on the schedule of the day. In the
afternoon, the Muhlenberg gridders tackle the Bears on Patter
CHARLES J. FRANKS
son Field here at home.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Feature of the day, and of every
Fathers’ Day, is the Dinner, served
Trappe, Pa .— Phone 320
in the upper dining room at 6:00
Harry S. Whitman, assistant
o’clock, which will be attended by
every visiting father who wishes
with his son or daughter.
President N. E. McClure as toast
master for the Dinner will intro
duce the speaker of the evening.
Though he has not yet been select
Real Gas in ed, his topic, it is expected, will be
tanks
for
informal and brief. As in years
homes beyond past, several fathers representative
the Gas mains. of the group will also talk. Dean
City conveni- of Men Whorten A. Kline will pre
e n c .e s
for sent an address of welcome.
country homes.
Climaxing the day will be the
Installed with Modern.
first Curtain Club presentation of
Gas Stove, easy terms$49.50 UP the year, “Night Over Taos”, in the
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, rising
(Send for Booklet)
PHILADELPHIA FURNACE CO. curtain, 8:15. Last year on this oc
1813 SANSOM ST., PHILA., PA. casion there were oyer two hun
dred fathers present.
RIT. 8763

HELPING

THE M O U N T A I N

CLIMBER

A.A. of U.W. Conference at Reading
The Regional Conference of the
Pennsylvania-Delaware division of
the American Association of Uni
M u les H ave B ig J o b T h is
versity Women will be held at the
Hotel Lincoln, Reading, on October
S a tu rd a y At U rsin u s
22-23. The local Perkiomen Chap
ter) Dr. Elizabeth B. White, presi Beaten twice thus far this year,
the stubborn Mules of Muhlenberg
AND YOU can’t buy lumber at a dent, will be represented.
will invade Collegeville and attempt
drug store . . . nor even at the
to do two things this Saturday:
five-and-ten . . . not yet!
bring home the side of pork fqr
WHICH is^really too bad, in a
PERFECT
the first time this year, arid, avenge
way, for we find many people P E R NMaAtuNrEa lN TL o oWk inAgV E S
a last year’s drubbing at the hands
who assume that building ma M a ch in e o r M a ch in eless
of the Grizzlies.
N ow a t P o p u la r P ric e s
.,
terials just aren’t sold in small
The score last year of the UrS3 up to $10
quantities. Lumber by the trucksinus-Muhlenberg fight was 13-0,
m od ern bea u ty pa rlo r
load? Oh, yes. Cement by- the
104 W . M ain S t.
P h o n e 3424
favor Ursinus. Losing their opener
bag? Naturally. Roofing by the O pen
E v e n in g s________N O R R IS T O W N
this year to Catawaba, Mules’ sec
square? Of course.
ond on the card was also lost, this
BUT HOW often have you sigh
past Saturday, to Franklin and
ed for only a foot or so of
DR. S. P 0 L A K
Marshall to the tune of 26-6. F.
board, a dab of mortar, or a
OPTOMETRIST
and M. this year does not look so
patch of roofing material? We
hate to think of all those little E y es E xam ined— G la s s e s F itted good, after the Drexel-F. and M.
upset of 26-25, Drexel winning. So,
M o n tg o m ery T r u s t A rc a d e
repair jobs that stay undone,
from comparative scores, and from
Iforrlstow n
put off simply because we
the now famous Albright-Ursinus
P hon e 195
haven’t let enough people know
stalemate, draw your own conclu
where to get the supplies they
sions.
need in the amounts they want.
Although without their last year’s
THAT PLACE, be it known, is
big gun, “Scrapper” Farrell, the
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS.
Mules have a strong backfield in
HUNTERS
Write it in your notebook!
CALL US up today and tell Buy your hunting equipment Heffner, Hunsicker, Reichwine, and
Gutekunst, the latter a hard-run
us your problem. We’re
equipped to furnish mater now - - only a short time left. ning, all-around, player. Their line
is dependent upon sophomores, the
ials in quantities much
products of one of the best fresh
smaller than you may re D ouble barrell H am m erless
man teams Muhlenberg has had in
gard as the minimum, and
g u n s ........................... $ 1 8 .5 0
years.
we’re glad to do it, since it
gives, us a chance to please ALL STANDARD BRANDS OF
a greater list of customers.
SHELLS 12 GAUGE .... 79c box URSINUS TO GIVE WESTERN

We Don’t Sell
Paregoric

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.
Lumber — Feed —
Builders’ Supplies

Coal

WATERPROOF HUNTING
COATS ..................... .......$2.50
BREECHES ................ ...... $1.75
caps
........................ ........ 50c
WOOL SOCKS .......... ......... 39c
LEGGINS ....................... 50c pr.
SHELL VESTS .......... ...... $1.00
HUNTING KNIVES .... .... 50c up
All Other' Equipment
At Lowest Prices

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating

EXPERT GUN REPAIRING.

R esidence: E van s burg-, P a .
P . O. Address* Collegeville* It. D . 1
P hon e; C ollegeville 255-R-2

NORRISTOWN
SPORT CENTER

A R T H U R GEORGE

149 W . M ain S tr e e t
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Phone 1995

J u s tic e o f th e P ea ce
322 M ain Street
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

|i i n i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i M
NELSON’S

siuixFA R M S'wi :
iSIN C E W I

PURE MILK

n

j

DRAMA OVER WEEK-END

First Western story ever to be
presented on the Ursinus stage,
Maxwell Anderson’s “Night Over
Taos”, will come to production this
coming Friday and Saturday in the
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
The “Western” idea is not, how
ever, to be mistaken for the
Western theme usually portrayed
on the screen, for “Night Over
Taos” is not a drama to the ac
companiment of clattering hoofs
and roaring six-shooters. It is
rather the story of a more subdued,
yet very intense struggle; of the
attempt of the people of New
Mexico to cast off the control of
the United States.
Dr. R. S. Sibbald says that this
play, which is very seldom at
tempted by amateurs, is of a high
er caliber than any previous presentatioh on the Ursinus campus,
and as such he hopes that it will
appeal to the patrons of dramatics
at Ursinus.
In the cast will be two local
players, Miss Evelyn Cornish and
James Baird, both of Collegeville.

§ MOTOR POLICE TO SPEED
UP SLOW AUTO DRIVERS
519 SWEDE ST. • NORRISTOWN
Harrisburg
— The motorist who
■
------m
BRANCH OFFICE
drives
too
slowly
the open high
2 Served DaUy by our Route J way is the newestonobject
A. F. BUTTERWECK • HOPPENVILLE
of Motor
I 1 M ur Ea s t -o r Rto Mill. Mowtg. C6; >'
■ Drivers Thru This Section. 1 Police Commissioner Percy
W.
Also sold in leading local * Foote’s drive to eliminate traffic
Ph o h is : Norristown 1134 • Ptrwsburg 23481? •
■ Stores.
m hazards.
m
Jm Try
From now on the auto driver
- - - Nelson’s Ice Cream— 9J
R made m our own modern m who slows up traffic to the extent
D E A D A N IM A L S
$ dairy plant,
he is constantly being passed will
a
be ordered to “step on it or pull off
REM OVED
9
to the side of the road.
J. ARTHUR NELSON
S
ERNEST ROEDIGER
ROYERSFORD, PA. g The white motor police “ghost
R.’ D . 1, If orris town
cars” will be equipped, Foote said,
® Stop driver or phone 512.
Phone—Iforrlstow n 295- J -2
with loud speakers so patrolmen
■
*5
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a can issue “hurry up” orders without
stopping.
The new police commissioner’s
code for driving on Pennsylvania’s
highways is “not less than 30, not
more than 50”
The 1937 motor code, effective
September 1, fixes the maximum
Many Ills
speed on the open highways at 50
C o m e fro m —
miles an hour and empowers motor
police to require “prudent speed,
r v c
not greater nor than is reasonable
and proper.”
Foote asserted the slow driver is
nearly as great a menace to safety
as the “speed demon.” When a
A Scientific Eye Test
motorist travels at a speed far be
Costs Little. Take Your
low the average, he said, he holds
Eyes to a Specialist.
up a line of other drivers all eager
to pass.

MILLARD N. WILFONG

M cC lures E n tertain M uhlenberg
P rex y And W ife S a tu rd a y

Muhlenberg College’s newly in
augurated fifth president, Dr. Lev
ering Tyson, and his wife, will be
the guests of President and Mrs.
Norman E. McClure at luncheon
and at the annual football game
between Muhlenberg and Ursinus
this coming Saturday. Two weeks
ago Dr. McClure was host to the
Dean of Delaware University at the
Delaware-Ursinus meeting, .also at
home.
Active this past week in off-cam
pus visits, Dr. McClure.was Ursinus
College’s official representative on
Friday and Saturday at the sesquicentennial celebration of the
founding of Franklin- and Mar
shall College.
This week he made two ad
dresses, the first one Monday at a
gathering of the Masonic Lodge of
Norristown. Tuesday he spoke
at the meeting of the Phila
delphia Classis of the Reformed
Church, meeting in Spring City.

PYROFAX GAS

Q
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“ANGLER” EDITOR TO VISIT
SCHWENKSVILLE SPORTSMEN
The annual get-together meet
ing of Perkiomerf Valley Sports
men’s Association will be held in
the School Auditorium, Schwenksville, Friday evening, October 22,
1937. A special invitation is ex
tended to the ladies.
Alex P. Sweigart, editor of the
Pennsylvania Angler, will speak.
Also R. E. . Thompson, lecturer-for
the Pennsylvania Game Commis
sion will be present with a number
of new moving pictures. Numerous
displays are also scheduled, all of
which pertain to hunting or fishing.
S. L. Horst, secretary of the Per
kiomen group will give a short out
line of the progress made by the
Association.
For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.

RESURFACE

W ORN-OUT

STREETS WIT

CONCRETE

Cubs Tie Farm School, 0-0
Don Kellett’s' freshman squad
opened its season at Doylestown
against the strong National Farm
School bunch and had to be s a tis 
fied with a scoreless tie, which still
leaves a Kellett grid team unbeat
en.
Farm School
pos.
Ursinus
Jacobs ..... ... L. E. .. ....... Frankel
E hlers...... .... L. T. ... .... Praissman
Troxell .... ... . L. G. . ......... Rader
Armstrong (C) .. C. ... .... Haas (C)
Benjamin ...... R. G. . ......... Cohen
Eavenson . .... R. T. ... Lupinhcci
........... Happ
McConnell ... R. E.
B iery.... . .... Q. B. .........Caplan
Roncace ...... L. H. ..... Sabatini
Fetterman .... R. H. ... Rintz (C)
Zeski ....... .... F. B. ............ Emil

OOK at the streets you drive
j on < .. some are old t g j
rough i i , worn ■«, yet many
of them have foundations un
der their worn tops that will
support a new surface.
Concrete resurfacing can be
completed quickly with min
imum interruption of traffic.

streets that are good for gen
erations; that cost far less
to maintain; that cost mucl
less to drive on; that speed
up t r a n s p o r t a t i o n and
i m p r o v e neighborhood
property values.

I

Look over your streets : s g in
sist that thbse needing it be
resurfaced . . . now * . . with
concrete.

W hen resurfacing is done
with concrete you will enjoy

Askfo r a fre e copy of "Salvaging O ld Pavem ents w ith Concret

P O R TL A N D CEMENT ASSOCIATIO
1528 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Haircutting Eye Brow Arching
Shampoo
Manicure
Finger Wave
Facial
e a c h 3 5 c e n ts
o r 3 H em s fo r $ 1 .0 0

**************************H*
W atch an d C lock
R epairing

Marcelling 50 cents
No appointment necessary,
at your Hairdressers
MRS. DUNIGAN
123 Main Street
Collegeville

1. F. HATFIELD
8 Glen wood A venue,
C O LL EG EV ILL E, PA .

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

**************************
Subscribe for The Independent

*********************:

*

A. B. PARKER & BRO

*

%
H*
|

O p to m e tr ists

20# D e K a lb S tre e t* N o r ris to w n ,

*

*********************
For Sale advertisements i
independent bring results.

OCTOBER
CHEVROLET PRESENTS THE

Styling as different as It li
beautiful, for this blggerlooking, better-looking
low-priced car.

NEW I93S CHEVROLET
THE CAR OF LOW PRICE THAT BRINGS YOU THE NEWEST, MOST

Smooth—powerful—posi
tive . . . the safe brakes
for modem travel • • •
giving maximum motoring
protection.

MODERN, MOST UP-TO-DATE MOTORING ADVANTAGES
Chevrolet cordially invites you to visit your
nearest Chevrolet dealer and inspect the finest
motor car Chevrolet has ever produced—the
new Chevrolet for 1938—the car that is complete.
To see and drive, this smart, dashing car is
to know you’ll be ahead with a Chevrolet . . . to
own it is to save money all ways . . . because,
again in 1938 as for 27 years, the Chevrolet
trade-mark is the symbol of savings.

(WITH SHOCKPROOF
STEERING)

So safe—so comfortable
—so different • • • "tits
world's finest ride."
(WITH SAFETY QLASS
ALL ARO U N D )

C H E V R O L E T M OTOR D I V IS IO N
General Motors Sales Corporation

Larger Interiors—lighter,
brighter colors—and Unlsteel construction, making
each body a fortress of
safety.

D E T R O IT , M I C H I G A N
General Motors Installment Plan— monthly pay*
tnents to suit your purse. A General Motors Value

Giving the most efficient
com bination o f p o w e r,
econom y a n d d e p e n d 
ability*

CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE

Giving protection against
drafts, smoke, windshield
clouding, a n d assuring
each passenger Individu
ally controlled ventilation.

Guard Your Health
STRAIN

DR. MEYERS 7

Office Hours: 9 to 5—Eves., Wed. & Sat.—No Hours Thursday
2 9 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

Royersford school board an
nounced it will publish names of
all delinquent tax payers in the
district next month.

s

YOUNG &
M a in S tr e e t

V M b 0L OF m

$

E V A N S , Inc.

P h o n e 51

C o lle g e v ille , P a,
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***************************************************** C. H. S. HOCKEY GIRLS
BEAT ROYERSFORD, 1-0 Ursinus Bears Hold
jj
CONTINUING OUR
5' |
A goal by Mathieu late in the
Albright to 0 -0 Tie
game enabled Collegeville High
School’s hockey team to defeat the
Royersford High girls, 1-0, here Grizzlies Thrill 5,000 Home Crowd
With Brilliant Defense as
last Thursday afternoon. The bat
tle was nip and tuck without any
Riffle is Stopped
scoring until late in the game when
Mathieu shot the only goal of the The Ursinus Grizzly pulled a big
fray. The win gave the College-' surprise out of his bag of tricks,
ville High girls a good start for and sent the dopesters scurrying
their 10th straight Montco League for cover, when he held a highly
favored Albright Lion to a stale
championship.
The C. H. S. second team did not mate on Patterson Field Saturday.
fare so well losing by a one-sided, Not since the Franklin and Mar
shall game last year has a Bear
5-0, score to the visiting maids.
team showed such defensive power
Varsity:
Collegeville
pos.
Royersford and grit.
Keyser ......... R. W......... Foreman
Crowd of 5000 Spectators
We got the chance to make
Mathieu ......... R. I ........ H. Tyson r One of the largest crowds in the
a special purchase of stoves
R. Frandis ...... C. F...................Katz history of Ursinus, approximately
at a sensational reduction
Baird .............. L. I ...................Craig 5000,, witnessed the brilliant, defense
and we snapped it up in jig
D. Francis ..:... L. W..........F. Tyson put up by Ursinus in the hard
time!
Look at the savings
Witmer ......... R. H.............. Cooke fought battle.
we turn right over to you!
Nuding ......... C. H.............. Stiles
Bears Hold on 23-yd. Line
W IT
Walt ............. L. H.............. White
Slammed
from pillar to post be
Sommers
......
R.
F............
Rambo
Like “A Furnace Up
Osborne......... L. F............... Hilborn tween the 30 yard lines, the Griz
stairs!” This Beauti
Allebach ......... G.................. Quay zlies became fighting furies when
once in sight of their own twenty.
ful Circulator,' only—
Royersford ........... 0 0—0
Eleven times the Lions ripped'off
Collegeville ......... 0 1—1
first downs, but at no time did
for geoGoal: Mathieu. Referee: Walters. they
penetrate farther than the
far les!
Ursinus 23 yard line.
A
Week
Collegeville
J.V.
pos.
Royersford
J.V.
st mud
Muller Muffs Albright Chance
Bach ............. R. W................. Fry
at spee<
Late in the second quarter CamH iller..........R. I. .. R. Pennypacker
Many other Fine Stoves and Heaters on Sale!
G ottschalk......C. F.......... Badman morata recovered an Ursinus fum
}Q an
M uche........... . L. I..... M. Walters ble on the twenty-three yard line.
or ho o
Schonberger ..... L. W. ........... Mattis On the next play Riffle faded back
Walt .............. R. H. ..............Lewin and' whipped a perfect pass to
Undercuffler.. C. H. L. Pennypacker Mueller, who dropped the ball on
:s : s i ml
M. Tyson ...... L. H. .................Carl the goal-line as the whistle blew
ng it bel
Reed ............. R. F. ...... Stoneback ending the half and Albright’s only
STORES IN NORRISTOWN AND POTTSTOWN
Weaver ......... L. F. ...... Hertzfeld serious scoring threat. * No one was
■11 withl
.(Open'evenings by appointment)
Yeagle .......... ... G...... ..... C. Tyson near Muller as he muffed Albright’s
lone and easy chance for scoring.
Royersford ......... .. 3 2—5
Collegeville ........... 0 „ 0—0,
Ursinus Never Had Scoring Chance
th Concret ■
Goals: R. Pennypacker, Badman The Bears never were within
2, Walters 2.
scoring distance while the Reading
ATIO!
gridmen threatened a humber of
Demo Ball, October 29
times but never seriously. The
The second annual Democratic closest they had the pigskin to the
pre-election ball will be held at Ursinus goal line was in the final
Norristown City Hall, Friday even minute of the first half when they
ing, October 29, 1937. This stu recovered a fumble on the 23-yard
pendous gathering, preceded by a stripe.
s*****i|
gigantic parade, will be reviewed Later in the game when the
by Senator Guffey and Governor Lions marched to the Ursinus 28
& BRO
and were functioning at their best,
Earle.
the Grizzlies broke up an Albright
ists
lateral play and threw Zuke for a
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
irristown,
26-yard loss.
a t C o lle g e v ille
Two pass interceptions by Cap
J H O M A S H ALLM AN
*****-::il
tain John Porambo, and another
S a tu r d a y , O ctober 23
A ttorney=at=Law
by Roy Dawson ended three other
n e n ts
ij
Albright drives.
616 S W E D E ST., N O R R ISTO W N . PA
2 :3 f t P . M.
u lts .
At m y residence, n ext door to N ational
Time and again the new five-/
Rank, C ollegeville, every evening.
man line of the Bears stopped Riffle
and Company with hard, vicious
R O B E R T T R U C K SE SS
tackling that showed Clark and
A d m issio n
=
=
= .
$ 1.10
Heary in the starring roles. Heary
Attorney*at=Law
•>19 Sw ede Street, N orristow n, Pa.; Phone playing guard and Clark playing
131; R esidence: P airview V illage. v Phont' end broke up every play aimed at
C ollegeville 144-R-2.
them.
The Ursinus line smeared up play
■u JJ W. BRO W N
after play and broke up so many
G eneral C o n tra ctin g and Con* of the formations in which Riffle
WHEN YOU SHOP . . . .
figured that the Albright captain
crete C o n stru ctio n
looked like anything but AllC O L L EG EY ILL E, PA .
is
Flxcavating and riggin g. E stim a tes free American material, which he
claimed to be.
Lion Player Breaks Leg
OEORGE F . CLA M ER , COLLEGE VTLLF
In
the
hardfought . battle that
P L U M B IN G A ND H EA T IN G
IN THE W EST MARSHALL STREET
EL EC T R IC W IR IN G A N D F IX T U R E ? ensued, the Lions lost the services
of one of their star backs and
PN E U M A T IC W A T E R SYSTEM S
F U E L OTL H E A T IN G SYSTEM S
kickers, Paul MgCormack, who also
SHOPPING CENTER, NORRISTOWN
H A R D W A R E A N D M ILL S U P P L IE S
is captain of the track team. Mc
Cormack was injured in the second
>rtof
g R N E S T M. A N D E S
period and carried off the field with
what appeared to be a sprained
P ap er-h a n g in g an d P a in tin g
ankle. Sunday, Reading authori
LIM ER IC K , P A .
ties revealed he liad suffered a
LOWER OVERHEAD MEANS BETTER PRICES
broken left leg.
W ork guaranteed. P ap er sam p les free.
P hon e: Linfield 80-R-12
Power Outkicks Riffle
Power, Ursinus punter, outkicked
JO H N F . TYSON
Riffle, the touted Lion. Power
averaged 39 yards in 15 punts to
SLATING, TIN ROOFING
34 for Riffle in 12 kicks.
AND HEATING
Figures Don’t—What?
45 W . T H IR D A V E ., T R A P P E , P A .
E s tim a te s furnished.
P h on e 64R11
A glance at the statistics would
cause one to think there was some
Q u ality F u rn itu re fo r e v e r y ro o m in th e h o u se —
mistake about the score. The
CERTIFIED FITTERS
Bears
were outscored in first downs,
m o d e r a te ly p riced .
11-0, and shut out in yardage gain
ed from scrimmage, 148 to 0, the
homesters gaining 36 yards and
409=11 W e st M a rsh a ll S tr e e t
N o rristo w n
losing the same number. They
$ 3 .5 0 tried only one pass but prevented
the invaders from completing 16
Abdominal Belts
out of 19.
M a rsh a ll & Chain S t s .
Phone 2 0 8 3
Elastic Hosiery
Freeland Bell Rings for Tie
Arch Supports—Knee Caps
After the game, the Ursinus bell,
Anklets—Shoulder Braces
which ring§ forth when a victory
Scientifically designed surgical is scored, was sounded. Although
garments combining style and com the game ended in a tie,-it was fit-j
fort. The newest and most effec ting that the bell be rung, for the
Electrical Repairs to Vacuum Cleaners,
tive appliances for quickest relief. Bears had registered a real moral
Washing Machines and Electric Appliances.
Private fitting room. Lady or man triumph.
W e stin g h o u se R efrig era to r S a le s an d S erv ice
attendant. Satisfaction guaranteed. It was the first no-d§cision tilt
P b. N orristow n 1667 for A ppointm ent
in the 13, meetings between the
N o rristo w n
rival colleges. Albright leads in
WEST END
the series with seven victories as
JXE
compared to the five for Ursinus.
517-19-21 W. Marshall St.
Phone Norristown 3160
M arshall & Kohn S t.
NO R R ISTO W N Ursinus
pos.
Albright
HAROLD W. CARE, Prop, and
Astheimer .... L. E. ........ :.... Knox
Registered Pharmacist
Todt ......
L. T.............. Disend
Heary ............ L. G........... Zelonis
************************** Porambo ....... C. %........ VanTosh
Meklos .......... R. G......... McGrann
F u r n ish in g s fo r m en , w o m en , an d ch ild ren .
Knoll .......... R.' T. .... Cammarota
Padden ...,,..... R. E. ........ Westgate
7 0 0 fe e t o f s h o w s p a c e d ev o ted e x c lu s iv e ly to
Power ..... ...... Q. B.............. Trossi
%
T oilet Goods,
1 Smith .......... L. H. B............ Riffle
*
* Taxis ........... R. H. B......... Mueller
GIFTS fo r a ll o c c a s io n s .
|
Sick Room Supplies,
j Gurzynski .... F. B........... Aszman
Albright ..... 0 0 0 0—0
S
Magazines,
|
*j{ ”
H*
Ursinus ...... 0 0 0 0—0
HEADQUARTERS FOR
* - Circulating Library
Substitutions: Ursinus — Ends,
*
_______
* Bodley, Clark; tackles, Gushard,
*
*
guards, Harris; backs,
Q u tw U tu j. Jlice+iA & i
*
LUNCHEONETTE
% Bardsley;
Vaccaro, Dawson, Kurek, SteinI
SERVICE
% metz. Albright — Ends, Snyder,
AND ALL SPORTING GOODS
*
* Westgate, Bonner, Anderson; backs,
McCormack, DeLorenzo, Korner.

! 59th ANNIVERSARY SALE !

$ 1.00

$1655

BLOCK’S

FOOTBALL

URSINUS vs. MUHLENBERG
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- A Few of Our Grocery Specials IK I T C H E N
CLUB

RIVAL BLUE CATSUP, reg 10c bot.
RIVAL BLUE PORK & BEANS, reg. 7c can

-I Q
IO C

RIVAL BLUE SAUER K R A U T ......... 2 Ige. cans lie
RIVAL BLUE PUMPKIN ............ ....................... ige. can 10c
BORDENS OR EVERYDAY MILK.................. 2 tall cans 15c
C R IS C 0 .................. .. 16 oz. can 20c; 2 cans 39c
CUTRITE WAXPAPER (40 ft.) ....;........................ 2 rolls 11c
FORCE CEREAL ........................................................ box lie
MOTHERS OATS (quick or regular) . . . . . . . . box 8c
AUNT JEMIMA’S PANCAKE FLOUR ............... Ige. box 10c
MONTGO COMPLEXION SOAP
4 bars i n
AND ONE FACE CLOTH
a ll fo r
1 “ C

“ Fouja Djedjad”
Dear Club Members:

HE Arabs have a name for it—
Fouja Djedjad! For what?
Apples stuffed with chicken.
The recipe is simple—and the
result simply de
licious. Cut a
slice f r o m the
top of an apple,
remove the core
without piercing
the other side of
th e fruit, and
carefully scoop
out some of the
interior. F i l l
w i t h chopped
breast of chick
en and a few cloyes. Sprinkle with
sugar, brown breadcrumbs, moisten
with a little fat and bake in the
oven.
Have you ever tried an aspara
gus souffle? Asparagus is a popu
lar dish in my home; any member
ef the family bringing in a new
asparagus recipe is rewarded by
having his or her favorite dessert
for dinner. “Games” of this kind,
are loads of fun, and get the whole
family'interested in this important
business of cooking. But to get
back to the asparagus souffle which
was the contribution of my daugh
ter—(she “begged” it from her
little friend’s mother)—

Pp v ■

LANDES BROS., INC.
Phone 245
Yerkes, Pa.
GROCERIES
FLOUR
FEED

COAL

Sport Wear at Mosheim’s
Get y o u r ey e o n ou r w e s t w in d o w if y o u w a n t to g e t a

Large can of
V2 cup cream
asparagus
y2 cup msfk
2 whole eggs and one Salt
extra white of egg
Pepper

s la n t o n a ll th e n ew id e a s an d
1937 = 1 9 3 8 s e a s o n u n fo ld s.

Grease the souffle dish thorough
ly and tie a greased paper around
the outside. The paper should
stand 1% to 2 inches above the rim.
Press the asparagus through a
sieve Beat the egg yolks. Add
them to the asparagus with the

n o v e ltie s

th a t

th e

Our p a s t p e r fo r m a n c e s

in out= fittin g m en w ith sm a r t, sn a p p y

o u td o o r

w ear

are p a s t r e c o r d s.

W e h a v e m ade le g io n s o f w arm frien d s a t th is fam ed

cream and milk; salt and* pepper to

taste. Mix thoroughly. 1Whip the
egg whites to a stiff froth and fold
them in lightly. Turn the mixture
into the prepared souffle dish Bake
in a moderate oven for about threequarters of an hour. When remov
ing the paper, use a knife to ease
it in places where it may have stuck.
Bend to the table at once.
S '

both
for

sp o r t s p o t.

B ut n o w w e h a v e a s u r p r ise in s to r e for

you.

There Are Grouped Here
Hundreds of Leather,

oulHL*

Woolen and Suede Coats
and Jackets at Very Little
Advance From Last
Season’s Low Prices

ORDER

g/uyz 'W ith JleiiMtoe - H ettesi PcrtJzUuf tycuxiitieA ,

Gardner Furniture Store

TRUSSES

BULER and WHITE

ItVLAUNDERED” coal, washed
free of dust and dirt. All coal,
more heat

N

6 0 7 W . M a rsh a ll

I* DRUGS1
*
--- #

207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

W
.H.Gristock’sSons
Collegeville, Pa.
Lumber — Feed — Coal
Builders’ Supplies '

QUITE OFTEN

1M

fy i

W e Q a!

P eop le n e g le c t to In su re th eir
P e r so n a l P rop erty,
th eq w h en a fire o c c u r s ,
th e y s a y
“ JU ST TOO BAD!”

L ab or in S te e l,
L ab or in T e x tile ,
•

W hy n o t p reven t th a t bad
feelin g b y ta k in g o u t a
P o lic y b efo re it h a p p en s.
DO IT NOW.

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
Assets $170,000.

\

L ab or in G la ss ,
L ab or in R ubber, a ll h ig h e r .
All these materials go into automobiles so it
isn’t hard to see why all the new cars that have
been introduced sell for more money.
What does this do to Used CarsY

CUT RATE DRUG STORE

HALLMAN & RADCLIFF

MQSHEIM CLOTHING CO.

Why wait until cars go up?

VISIT OUR USED CAR LOT IN COLLEGEVILLE.

BE WITHOUT A
TELEPHONE

BUY

NOW

Few things give so much for
so little. It costs less than a
dime a day to have a tele
phone in your home.
To order yours, call

LANDES MOTOR CO.
C o lleg ev ille and Y erk es, P a.

the Business Office.

♦College Pharmacyl

P h o n e N o rristo w n 1325

Open every evening.

|
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
%
*
321 Main Street
3!
1 Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa. |
♦
Ik
**************************

Upwards of $300 will be awarded
in cash at the Hallowe’en parade
on Thursday, October 28, at Boyertown. Boyertown is famous for its
Hallowe’en parades.

T H E B E L L T E L E P H O N E COMPANY
O F PEN N SY LV A N IA

For Sale advertisements in The A subscription to The Independent
Independent bring results.
is a $1.50 well spent.

NEWS FROM OAKS

OCTOBER 21, IS

THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

REGULATED SHOOTING AREAS
ASSAILED BY SHALLCROSS

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

ESTAE
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

(C ontinued from p a g e 1)

'(C ontinued from p age 1)
A fist fight between two youths
Chas. Johnson is recovering - at
Thanks to Gov. Earle * * * the last
(C o n tin u ed fro m p a g e 1)
Spring has resulted in a court
Ralph
F. Wismer and Miss Sue
his home from a tonsil operation
Utility
Board
has
ordered
a
cut
in
“ACC]
performed in a Philadelphia Hos Fry visited the former’s mother and many good hunting sections, he electric rates. The cut will amount suit between their fathers. Francis
TRU
continued.
J.
Ball
Jr.,
Willow
Grove,
instituted
sister,
Mrs.
Lewis
B.
Wismer
and
pital last Friday.
to approximately 25 cents a month civil action against Leon R. Knour
“The
holder
of
the
special
per
daughter
on
Sunday.
Mrs. Thomas O’Connor, who mo
(it costs a minimum of $25) to the small ^domestic users here. seeking $1100 for injuries allegedly
tored here from Albany, New York, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson were mit
has
privileges which the average This order against the Philadelphia inflicted upon his son, Francis, by
and spent a few days with her the week-end guests of Mr. and hunter
or sportsman doesn’t have. Electric Co., largest utility in the Earl Knour on April 16.
Mrs.
Nathaniel
S.
Gottshall,
of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norris DetVOLl
He
is
allowed
days in state, caused quite a xipple in the Announcement has been made
tra, returned to her home Satur Limerick. The party enjoyed a which to hunt30 additional
utility
pond
*
*
*
and
also
set
a
and
may
shoot
by J. L. Earl, of Medford, N. J., that
motor trip to Carlisle. The occas
day.
chucker partridges and precedent in government regula the recently organized Earl Rubber
Don’t forget the chicken supper ion was in celebration of the third pheasants,
tion
of
business.
or black ducks without re
Co. will operate a tire manufactur
in the basement of St. Paul’s wedding anniversary of Mr. and mallard
AB(
gard to sex or number.
Church next Saturday evening, Oc Mrs. Gottshall.
Maybe you heard the sirens ing plant Jn the large building, idle
“The
sum
of
$25
for
a
permit
and
for
a
number
of
years,
on
North
Richard
Bricker
spent
several
tober 23, sponsored by the men of
shrieking every few hours last week
days visiting his grandmother Mrs. the cost of leasing a hunting, as various prominent delegates to Hanover Street, Pottstown. ' The
W. R.
the church.
*
ground
doesn’t
mean
a
thing
to
the
plant is expected to give 175 men
lym an,
On Monday morning the Egypt George W. Weaver, of Steelton.
the
National
Probation
Associa
man,” Mr. Shallcross added.
rtfth av<
road was closed from the Reading Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman rich
and the American Prison As work when it opens within several
It was learned there have been tion
lomeopa
Railroad to the Oaks school and and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. four
sociation
(meeting in annual con months.
5th
Ave.
&
Main
St.
Collegeville,
Pa.
regulated
shooting
grounds
Icently
after the stone had been leveled Frank Ifartman, of Wilmington, permits issued in this county, in vention at Philadelphia last week) Dr. and Mrs. Frank Brandreth,
Iteration
the large oil tank came along at Delaware, on Sunday. Mr. and volving more than 800 acres.
sped up and down the pike to %: of Royersford, observed their gold
id rapidly
noon, and the one side was given Mrs. Arthur Wurtz, of Norristown, The “private” tracts and ap from inspection tours at the East en wedding anniversary with mem
bers of their family over the week
■Mr. an
a coat of tar. Many days and lots accompanied them.
Penitentiary at Graterford.
acreage are: - outskirts ernCan
end. Dr. Brandreth,/ a dentist, and
daughter
of men were required to complete Miss May Pearson and Master proximate
anyone
explain
why
fpur
Jenkintown, 250; Elkins Park, cops (at the taxpayers’ expense) his wife have resided in Royers
Here gue
this stretch of road, but it certain James Poff spent Sunday at the of
135; Ambler, 250, and Black Rock should
ford since February 11, 1895. The
trs. Juli
ly will be fine when it is finished. home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kulp, 200
be
taken
from
their
regular
.
couple has three sons and a daugh
geet.
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter return of near Royersford.
duties
to
escort
delegates
by
ones
Eleven Dams Repaired
Sales and Service For
Bruce j
ed to her home Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. James Hillier, of
and twos on sight seeing expedi ter.*
J rs . E. L
after several days visit to Mrs: Ruth Richmond, Virginia, spent several Harry Z. Cole, chairman of the tions * * * roaring through red
WILLARD BATTERIES
FIRESTONE TIRES id improi
ALE OF
Sharpe, of Philipsburg, New Jersey, days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. fish committee, reported that thru lights and stop signs at 50 miles P U BB OL AICR DSIN
G H O U S E E Q U IP M E N T
of the gi
While there she and Mrs. Sharpe Charles E. Thrush and family. . WPA assistance 11 original dams per hour? Anyone with the public
A N D H O U S E H O L D GOODS
ARV1N RADIOS
motored to New York for a few Miss Molly Woodman, qf Trenton, were repaired and many extra interest at heart should be asham W ill b e so ld a t p u b lic sa le on
IMr. an
spent the week-end with her boulder dams were constructed. ed to accept a motorcycle escort
F R ID A Y , O C T O B E R 29, 1937
days.
Ittnily, o
on
th
e
p
re
m
ise
s
f
o
r
th
e
A
n
n
ie
U
llm
a
n
E
s

NYA
workers
assisted
in
placing
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Griffith and brother-in-law and sifter, Mr. and
*, * at the taxpayers’ expense ta te , 129 F i r s t av en u e* ' C ollegeville, th e
fcter, Mi
daughters Misses Mildred and Bar Mrs. Edwin H. Coggeshall and many of the boulder dams.
* * except ori emergency business. fo llo w in g :
Bpelphia,
B o a rd in g H o u s e k itc h e n eq u ip m en t, G en-'
Game Liberated
OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION
bara Griffith Of Media, motored daughter,
■Mrs. R<
e r a l E le c tric r e fr ig e r a to r, ta b le s , c h a irs,
here and called on relatives on Earl B. Moyer was the guest of A total of 262 hen and 127 cock We see by the papers that War C h in a clo sets, g a s ra n g e , d ish es, g la s sw a re ,
Ihursdaj
16 sin g le a n d d o u b le beds, 11 b u r e a u s a n d
honor at a birthday anniversary ringneck pheasants Was among the den Horn of the Montgomery Coun ch
Sunday afternoon.
Badge at
iffo n n iers, pillow s, ru g s, a u to m a tic s h a l
Mr. and Mrs. John L Bechtel dinner at the home of Mr. and game liberated from the Grater- ty Prison defends our present pa low w ell p u m p , la w n m o w er, g lid er; p o rc h
prker, <
ro
c
k
e
rs,
a
n
d
n
u
m
e
ro
u
s
-other
artic
le
s.
called on Mrs. C .D. Hunsicker, of Mrs. John C. Steinbach and his ford penitentiary project, sponsor role system, although he admits it S ale, 1 p. m .
ns visit
is abused—now and then. Well, F O R R E S T TSI. M O S E R , A u ct. 10-21-lt
Black Rock road, on Thursday af fiance Miss Mary E. Steinbach, on ed by the Federation.
Irs. Mill
Sunday. Other guests were Mr. and Game liberated by Game Warden probably if we were in Warden
ternoon.
the partj
—M a y ta g E le c tric W a s h e r ,
On Sunday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Milton S. Moyer, of Grater- Gerhart, including three raccoons, Horn’s shoes (behind that great FOB. S A LcEtric
JMiss El
C lea n er, good co n d itio n ,
Mrs. Geo. Jefferies called on their ford and Mrs. Agnes . Reiff, of 30 wild ducks, 'four squirrels, four stone wall with several hundred Hfoor o svaeler . Echleeap
|iy for h
. H . B. B U R N S , R o u te 422
ille 7R2.
niece, Miss Mary Bowman, who is Trappe. The afternoon guests in rabits, 1,840 hen pheasants, 250 cock desparadoes) we’d look at the mat a t T o w n sh ip D ine, p h o n e C olleg ev10-21-3t
Iter. sp«
a patient in Montgomery Hospital cluded : Mr. and Mrs. Otto Fellger, birds and 310 quail. The cock birds ter in a different light too.
llatives
F O R S A L E —C o a l ra n g e , ch e a p fo r q u ick
Mrs. Carrie Odenthal and Mrs. released were banded for experi
with, pneumonia.
| Margue
PAINT AND PAPER NOW
. Miss Kate Pedrich and Mrs. Kel Emma Miller, of Philadelphia, and mental purposes and Mr. Ger We doubt if many people- have sa le. A p p ly 94 S econd A ve., Collegeville,
W E S T C L O X a la r m s c a n b e del *iturday
10-21-lt
And Save Repair Bills Later
ley, of Phila., who had been visit Mrs. Ernest Bennett, of New Or hart urged that sportsmen bagging familiarized themselves with the F O B S A L E — 34 F o rd D e L u x e \ coach,
ed upon.
P ric e s s t a r t a t $1.60. Aty, N.
amendments p a in t a n d u p h o lste ry good, m e c h a n ic a lly
ing Mrs. Harry Crosscup for several leans, and Daniel Vogel, of Nar- any of the banded birds return the five constitutional
r e a s o n a b le su m fo r a g u a r a n te e d do® Mrs. R
J. S M I T H
they will be asked to vote upon at in A - l co n d itio n . P r ic e f ig h t fo r c a s h
berth.
days returned to their home.
bands to vthe Game Commission.
G. H . C L E M M E R
■ h o is a
C ollegeville R . H . 1, P a .
A p p ly to H . D. M O Y E R , M eetin g  P hone 55B12
the November election. Following hsale.
Skating parties booked for the John Hartman, of Royersford,
W a tc h m a k e r a n d Je w e le r
1 irmed (
o u se R o a d , Y erk es, P a . .
’ 10-21-lt
Painting,
Wall
Decorations
is a digest of what they are about
C u rre n A rc a d e , N o rris to w n J ig choil
roller rink at Indian Head Park spent Sunday at the home of Rev.
G erm antow n P ik e a t Skippack Creek
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
N ew H a m p s h ire re d
No. 1. Shortens time limit of p uFlleO tsR rSeAa dLyE —250
this week are the Haws ave. Meth and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and family.
J ^effing I
to l a y ; also , v ic tr o la type,
odist, Norristown, the Green Tree Robert H. Miller, local plumber, Half of the 10,000 young bass re making amendments to State Con h a ll h e a te r. A p p ly to W illia m F . Rei]
ij irty.
a.
baseball team and the choir of the is installing borough water at the ceived from the State fish hatch stitution from five years to two or fo rd , R o u te 113, e a s t o f R a h n s , P10-14-2t
Mr. an
First Baptist Church, Norristown. residence of M. B. Schrack. The eries were placed in 22 dams of the three years.
PRACTICAL HATTERS S
Abram Casselberry, of Oaks, sus trench for the water pipe is being Perkiomen creek according to a re No. 2. Allows a state tax on in
W A N T E D —W aitress* fo r n ig h t
w ork.
When You Need An
A bove
N o rris to w n .
Phone
N o rris to w n
tained head lacerations and a pos dug and connections will be made port of the Montgomery County comes, estates and inheritances.
—-for
p r a c tic a lly e v e ry
^ r. E ll d
5186. I
10-21-lt
sty le to b e d e sire d b y
sible fracture of the pelvic bone in from the water main on West Sev Fish and Game Association. The No. 3. Makes Constitutional pre
J llentow;
th e d is c rim in a tih g m a n 4
questionable appropriations to W A N T E D — E le c tric deep-w ell, p u m p
an auto collision at Lansdale Sat enth avenue.
a n d y o u n g m en.
gj The C.
grqup will distribute 20,000 pam sent
E
L
E
C
T
R
I
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I
A
N
S ta te age, size, an d . p rice. F o r in f o rm a 
urday night. His companion Helen William Mercer, of Oakmont, phlets to 175 school units of the charitable institutions, Mother’s tio n a p p ly a t T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
il tiurch £
STETSON
Office.
•
10-21-lt
M A LLORY
Rittenhouse, of Norristown, sus visited Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Cox county covering fish, game, for Assistance, old age pensions, etc.
jwe’en I
Call
LEE
No. 4. Merges county and city
tained lacerations and brush burns and family on Sunday.
ig in th
M ELLOW FEL TS
estry and good sportsmanship sub government
F
O
R
R
E
N
T
—328
M
a
in
S
tre
e
t,
C
ollege
in Philadelphia, where ville. $40.00 a m o n th . A p p ly M R . R . K,
Born, October 15, at Riverview Rev. Ralph Jones, minister of the jects.
Mrs. H
$2 to $7.50
9-14-3t
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
M O Y ER , 353 M a in S tre e t.
many offices now duplicate.
Hospital, a daughter to Mr. and Mingo Brethren Church performed
ook, vi
F u ll L ine o f M en’s Furnishings latfield
a marriage ceremony at the home State Highway officials rescinded No. 5. Asks approval of a $42,000,
Mrs. Richard Hynes, of Oaks.
a
previous
decision
not
to
place
a
C
ID
E
R
M
A
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IN
G
—
A
t
A
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o
la
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ery
000 bond issue for commonwealth T u e sd a y a n d T h u rs d a y . J . C. D Y SO N .
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ziegler, of
Collegeville
Phone 309
The yc
FREY & F0RKER
Limerick, on Saturday at 4 o’clock. traffic light at the Center Square building construction throughout
9-30-tf
Irmed
C
WOMAN KILLED BY HIT-RUN
142 W . M ain Street,
The bride was Miss Edith M. Zieg intersection of the DeKalb arid the state.
j ild met
N O R R IST O W N , P A .
DRIVER IN POTTSTOWN ler,
Skippack
pikes.
Although
a
count
W
O
O
D
E
N
V
A
L
A
N
C
E
S
d
esig
n
ed
a
n
d
their daughter and the groom
J g at 7
rd e r. R e a s o n a b le .' P h o n e 165.
Mrs. Siebo Benten, aged 44, of Raymond Borrieman, of Limerick. showed insufficient traffic the Percy Rambo, Audubon, driver of pCaHinAteRdL EtoS-o W
E IS E R , 113 W . F if th Ave.,
iom of
m iiiin iiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiB
number
of
accidents
indicate
the
C
ollegeville.
'
10-21-3t
a
car
that
overturned
and
killed
Pottstown, was instantly killed by Mr. Bomeman is employed at the
ime.
necessity
of
a
traffic
light
at
that
Thomas Bracelin, last February
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * About
a hit-run motorist while she was Spicer Manufacturing Company,
EUGENE
IC K S
The was refused a parole from serving B a b y C h ickBs AWB Ye e kClyH—f
crossing High Street at the Hill Pottstown, and is also a part time point, officials admitted.
mdedto
o r fa ll a n d w in 
township will install and maintain the rest of a year’s sentence by te r su p p ly ; B a r r e d a n d W h ite R o c k s;
School entrance at 8 o’clock last mail carrier through Trappe.
PERMANENT WAVES
fieri a
J
.
L.
BECHTEL
R h o d e I s la n d a n d N ew H a m p s h ire R e d s ;
the
light.
Judge Knight.
Friday evening.
The What-So-Ever Sunday school
W h ite W y a n d o tts ; E n g . W h ite L eg h o rn s.
th of I
FACIELS
MANICURING
I
F ric e re a so n a b le . P h o n e S o u d e rto n 2150.
Police have thus far found no class of St. Luke’s Reformed church Wilbur Berry, 12-year-o'ld colored
|rm ed c
JO N A S A. B E R G E Y , T e lfo rd , P a .
SCALP TREATMENTS
clues to the identity of the driver will haye charge of the dining boy, of Pigeon Creek, Chester
vior C
“NO
GUNNING”
SIGNS
Eyebrow
Arching
Haircutting
jj
of the death car, a small coupe, room at the oyster supper sponsor county, was seriously injured when
F O R S A L E —G ra h a m , b u c k w h e a t flour,
fleo h
G r a n u la te d , r o a s te d C o rn M eal.
R o lled
Marcelling & Fingerwaving I
which roared west on High street, ed by the ladies of St. Luke’s Sun a horse he was riding stumbled and
5c each —> 50c doz.
Aute thi
Collegeville, Pa.
W h e a t. P ic k g a rd s , P r a t t s p a te n te d sp litfollowing the accident.
day school at Hendricks Memorial fell on top of him Sunday after
|m b e r i
a c tio n w o rm ta b le ts . C a rb o lin eu m , P la s 
Now on Sale at
tic e la s tig u m .
S m o k ed S a lt f o r
h am s,
C o lleg ev ille B e a u ty S h op p e 1
Mrs. Benten was on her way home Building, Collegeville, Saturday, noon.
Mrs. R
S a lt b ric k s a n d spools. P o iso n -iv y K ille r
from the office of the family doctor October 23 from 4 to 9 p. m.
Modern Funeral Home foi H; t h Sau
The car of Harry Rosinsky, Ring
F e e d f o r e v e ry need.
THE INDEPENDENT OFFICE
|
Marinello System
C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S ,
when she was hit. Her body was Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher were ing Rocks, was badly damaged
Patrons
||wn, Mr
R . E . M ille r, M gr.
Main Street, Collegeville
hurled or dragged 60 feet by the the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norris when he struck and killed a deer
|
424 Chestnut St.
ick; M
impact.
Detwiler and family, of Yerkes, on as it darted across the pike near
ck; Mi
■
Phone
339R3
Iona
Schatz
1
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P
h
o
n
e
:
30
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==
She is survived by her husband Sunday.
hively,
Douglassville early Sunday.
*
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ,m Mill
and two sonsj Warner, 17, and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Walker, of Taxpayers of Upper Providence
H e a d q u a r te r s fo r a ll h a r d w a r e
Otto, 22.
Oaks, are residing with the latter’s will vote at the November election
filer-, o)
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Second Pottstown Victim
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Qromis. on an issue to increase taxes by
John DeKold, 55, also of Potts The Jola Club junior auxiliary of one mill, proceeds of which will go
d Lulu
s u p p lie s , to o ls a n d p a in ts .
Your children, in years to come,
town, died on Friday as a result the Fire Company will sponsor a to the fire coiripanies.
Riest, M
will treasure every glimpse into
of injuries sustained in an acci Hallowe’en party in the fire hall,
Trapi
The printing of 156,000 ballots
dent there the day previous. He Wednesday evening, October 27.
Wedi
those happy days of their child
for
the
general
election
in
Novem
was riding on High Street in a car E. G. Brownback, president of
me
of
hood. Isn’t it time for a new por
driven by Frank Kimes, of South the National Bank and Trust Com ber will cost Montgomery county
fcnterv
$1056,
according
to
bids
submitted.
Pottstown, when the machine was pany, of Spring City, served on the
picker’s
trait?
clipped by a car driven by M. L. Federal Grand Jury in session in The Times-Herald Printing Com
| Betty .
pany, Norristown, was low bidder.
Rosenblum, of New York, and up Philadelphia, last week.
■ r h orn
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
James
Brown,
of
Graterford,
was
set.
rty o
discharged as a patient at Potts
Firemen Plan Turkey Supper
_.ests
w
'W
e
ii&
ue.
JlicestA&i..
town hospital on Sunday.
BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
Collegeville Scout News
luche, I
The Trappe Fire Company will
The regular meeting of the Col hold a turkey supper in the Trappe
332 DeKalb St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. iiu, Frai
eorge 1
legeville Boy Scout troop will be Fire Hall on Saturday evening, Oc Philadelphia Classis in First Re
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